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Tenor-Banjo Guitar and kindred instruments can
be played by using the appropriate fingering for
chords of the same names as chords marked for Uke.

Uke arr. by David Berend

Play 4 beats to the "bar" one down-stroke for each chord.
Oblique lines show number of times chord is to be repeated.

Moderato

Voice

Talk of bliss Talk of love That is all I'm thing-ing of
How I rave Can't be-have Love is all I seem to crave
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When I look at you
When you're by my side

When we meet on the street
Can't explain since you came
Ev'rything seems so complete

Love compels me
Sweet romancer
Won't you tell me

Poco rit.
Chorus  

Who  Whose Who Are You?  I've seen a

Few but none like you dear

Who gave you that style  That winning

Smile  That has the others beat a mile, Oh
Gee Who holds your hands meets your demands Who calls you baby Oh

What I'd give if I knew Say tell me Who

Whose Are you?
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